
((+ 1+2-(&3%+#)2,43H 3<&$&%?&:(C'(I#&=&%$
Explore the history of innovations from the Stone Age to the Digital Age.

(((J( (3<7K&@?(L7=7<<78M(/%F&%?#%4(?6&(N7%:&<$(7;(?6&(OG?G<&
Discover challenging games and engaging displays in an interactive play 
area for all ages.

(((*( (055&%P$(0%&<4'(2:F&%?G<& Take a multimedia 
romp through time and Ellen DeGeneres’ subconscious at Universe of 
Energy. 45 minutes.

(((Q( (!%&&%/'5#1678)H!%&&%/'5#1678)H!%&&%/'5#1678) 44”/112 cm. Experience 
NASA-style training with a simulated space launch. Join the Orange 
Team for an intense journey or the Green Team for a milder mission. 
Expectant mothers should not ride.

(((R( (2:F9%@&:(L<9#%#%4(S9C(( (2:F9%@&:(L<9#%#%4(S9C(( (
Further your astronaut training in this interactive play area.

(((T( (9(&4#9,2-:H9(&4#9,2-:H9(&4#9,2-: 3<&$&%?&:(C'(U6&F<75&?H
40”/102 cm. 

3<&$&%?&:(C'(U6&F<75&?
 Create your own virtual concept vehicle 

and put it through the paces on the exhilarating hills, hairpin turns and 
straightaways of the Test Track circuit.Test Track circuit.Test Track

(((,( (;''/<('4%/'&H;''/<('4%/'&H;''/<('4%/'& Explore the wonderful world of 
COLORTOPIA™ presented by Glidden®.((

((V( (05&@?<#@(.=C<&559(W7$?&:(C'(U7@9AU759H S"(X((
Angus burgers, flatbreads and seasonal salads. 

(( Y( (17G$&(-&9<(One-stop shopping destination for Disney Character gifts 
and Park souvenirs.

(+)( (&"WN(N&5@7=&(I><#%4(OG%Z(O77:(9%:(O578&<$[(See some of 
your favorite Disney Characters as they celebrate spring!

(++ &"WN(O#4=&%?
(+J I?#?@6
(+* O9C(O#F&
(+Q( ("#$%&'\3#]9<P$(^G__(S#46?'&9<(
(+R( ("#$%&'\3#]9<P$(S#46?%#%4(1@`G&&%(9%:(&"WN(U<G_
(+T &"WN(O9<=&<P$(19<B&?(I?9%:
(+, 36#%&9$(9%:(O&<C
(+V( (N9?&<(N#$&(-9<:&%(( (N9?&<(N#$&(-9<:&%(( ( 3<&$&%?&:(C'(a9#%(^#<:(U7<>7<9?#7%
(+Y 3<&6#$?7<#@(359%?$
(J) 3G<>5&(19<?#%$(3<&$&%?&:(C'(2G:GC7%(O57<#:9
(J+ a79:(?7(?6&(O57<#:9(R))(Closes at dusk.
(JJ -9<:&%(-#;?$

(J*( ()+-/4(U69<9@?&<(I>7?()+-/4(U69<9@?&<(I>7?()+-/4 The perfect place to meet favorite pals 
and new friends.
^9'=9](Your personal health care companion from “Big Hero 6”! 
&"WN(b7'(9%:(I9:%&$$(Adventurous emotions from “Inside Out.”
1#@B&'Z(1#%%#&(9%:(-77;'( All in one fun spot.

(JQ( (93(#1(2&#=%43#>(0/#?#@,%('A&H93(#1(2&#=%43#>(0/#?#@,%('A&H93(#1(2&#=%43#>(0/#?#@,%('A& Ride 
alongside characters from Disney•Pixar’s “Finding Nemo,” then surround 
yourself with thousands of real sea creatures at the Undersea Observation 
Deck at SeaBase. (

(JR (&"WN(LG<?5&(L95B(N#?6(U<G$6(   Visit with Crush,   Visit with Crush,   Visit with Crush, 
Dory and some of her new friends from Disney•Pixar’s “Finding Dory” as 
they engage in real time Q-and-A with their human friends.

(JT (&"WN(1/2,%'BH1/2,%'BH1/2,%'B 40”/102 cm. 
they engage in real time Q-and-A with their human friends.

Soar high in 
the sky and feel the wind race across your face during a hang-gliding flight 
across the globe.

(J,( (S#F#%4(8#?6(?6&(S9%:(3<&$&%?&:(C'(U6#cG#?9H
Sail through the greenhouses of The Land to see nine-pound lemons 

and more!  
(JV( (L6&(U#<@5&(7;(S#;&(  Learn about conservation in this 

film featuring commentary from Timon and Pumbaa of “The Lion King.” 
20 minutes.

(JY( (b7G<%&'(/%?7(/=94#%9?#7%(N#?6(O#4=&%?(
Follow Figment on this whimsical open-house tour of the Imagination 

Institute.
(*)( (/=94&N7<B$(

Explore, experience and create in this interactive play area.
(*+( ("#$%&'(d(3#]9<(I67<?(O#5=(O&$?#F95(

Animation fans of every age can experience beloved Disney and Pixar 
animated shorts like never before at this new 4-D cinema attraction. 

*J( (O7G%?9#%(e#&8(I(X Starbucks® Espresso, Artisan breakfast sandwiches 
and house-made Disney pastries.

((**( (U7<95(a&&;(a&$?9G<9%?( S"(XX Seafood, steak and more.
((*Q( (IG%$6#%&(I&9$7%$(^S"(X Breakfast plates, pastries, seasonal soups, 

salads, sandwiches, desserts and wood-fired entrées.
((*R( (U6#>(f%P("95&P$(W9<F&$?(O&9$?(9?(L6&(-9<:&%(-<#55(

W7$?&:(C'(I=G@B&<P$H ^(XX(S"(XXX Family-style Character Dining 
with Chip ‘n’ Dale and Friends. American Cuisine.

  *T  L6&(-#;?(I?7>
Merchandise Package Pickup. Located near the main entrance.

((*,( (2<?(7;("#$%&'(( (2<?(7;("#$%&'(( (
Collectibles, including framed artwork, sculptures and prints.

  *V( (U5GC(U775(W7$?&:(C'(U7@9AU759H Exclusive Coca-Cola merchandise 
and complimentary samples of soft drinks from around the world. 

(*Y O9%?9$#9
Q)( (I&&:(I9%@?G9<'(I>7%$7<&:(C'(2=&<#@9%(I&&:(L<9:&(2$$7@#9?#7%
(Q+ W&95?6(d(W&95#%4(-9<:&%
(QJ 3755#%9?7<(39<9:#$&
(Q* 0:#C5&(O578&<
(QQ( Butterfly Haven
(QR( Butterflies on the Go 3<&$&%?&:(C'(-7-7($cG&&gH
(QT O&$?#F95(^577=$
(Q,( ^9@B'9<:(W9C#?9?(3<&$&%?&:(C'(h9?#7%95(N#5:5#;&(O&:&<9?#7%
(QV 1G$#@(-9<:&%(1&57:#&$(
QY( (h9?G<&(N7<B$(0F&<'86&<&(3<&$&%?&:(C'(L6&(h9?G<&((

U7%$&<F9%@'

R) a&;<&$6=&%?(37<?(S"(X
Croissant doughnuts, chicken nuggets, ice cream and beverages.  

(R+ Butterflies
(RJ .<C9%(O9<=(09?$(
(R* 3#%&9>>5&(3<7=&%9:&
(RQ &"WN(L6&(^&<<'(^9$B&?
(RR S9(/$59(O<&$@9
(RT -9<:&%(0=>7<#G=
(R, -9<:&%(E9$#$

(RV( (A"X%I1
-<9%(O#&$?9(L7G<(I?9<<#%4(L6&(L6<&&(U9C955&<7$(

Discover the sights of Mexico and the antics of three 
feathered amigos on this boat ride.
02aSi(J)+,(U67_9(:&(19<49<#?9(X
Margaritas and classic Mexican snacks. Not on Disney dining plans.

  I9%(2%4&5(/%%(a&$?9G<9%?&( S"(XX
Authentic Mexican cuisine. Premium margaritas and tequilas.

( (S9(W9@#&%:9(:&(I9%(2%4&5( "(XX((
Regional Mexican cuisine. Premium margaritas and tequilas.
S9(U9%?#%9(:&(I9%(2%4&5(S"(X((
Nachos, tacos, empanadas, beer and margaritas. 

S9(U9F9(:&5(L&cG#59(X More than 200 tequilas and handcrafted 
margaritas. Not on Disney dining plans.

RY L6&(L6<&&(U9C955&<7$
T) 0]?<97<:#%9<'(E<@6#:$
T+ 3&>>&<(39?@6
TJ b9<:#%(:&(O#&$?9$
(T*( (&1,W#L

(&"WN(1&&?(2%%9(9%:(05$9(9?(a7'95(I7==&<6G$( Meet 
Anna and Elsa, the beloved sisters of Arendelle.

( &"WN(O<7_&%(0F&<(2;?&<( Board a wooden Viking 
ship and sail through the fantastical world of “Frozen.”

( (3<#%@&$$(I?7<'C77B("#%#%4(9?(2B&<$6G$(a7'95(
^9%cG&?(W955( ^S"(XXX(Character dining with Disney Princesses. 
American and Norwegian cuisine.

( (j<#%459(^9B&<#(E4(j9;&(^SI(X Pastries and sandwiches.
(TQ 2%%9(9%:(05$9
(TR L<755(3<&$&%?&:(C'(7A<('4C,(&#D"#$%&'("H7A<('4C,(&#D"#$%&'("H7A<('4C,(&#D"#$%&'("

(TT( (I*%&#
  Reflections of China  View the places and faces of 

the world’s most populous country in this Circle-Vision 360 film. 14 minutes.
h#%&("<947%$(a&$?9G<9%?( S"(XX Chinese cuisine, wine and beer.
S7?G$(^57$$7=(U9;k(S"(X Egg rolls, orange chicken and rice bowls.

( (b7'(7;(L&9(I(X Assorted teas, beverages, ice cream and snacks.
(T, 39%:9$39%:9$
(TV ^<7=&5#9:("<947%
(TY ^9=C77(-9<:&%
(,) S7?G$(W7G$&
(,+( 1/)+10)
,J I#=C9(9%:(O<#&%:$(
(,*( ('",A#&L

^#&<49<?&%(a&$?9G<9%?( S(XX("(XXX
Oktoberfest buffet with live entertainment. German cuisine.

( (I7==&<;&$?(S"(X Bratwurst, potato salad, beer and desserts.
j9<9=&55Ajl@6&(O&9?G<#%4(N&<?6&<P$H(E<#4#%95(U9<9=&5(
Freshly made caramel corn, caramel covered apples and strawberries.

(,Q -9<:&%(^7G?#cG&
(,R I%78(N6#?&(9%:(?6&(I&F&%("89<;$
(,T &"WN(-&<9%#G=(-9<?&%
(,, 25>#%&(U7%?9#%&<$
(,V ^9G&<%=9<B?M(O9<=&<P$(19<B&?
(,Y( (%)#!L

LG??7(/?95#9(a#$?7<9%?&( S"(XX
Pasta and fine Italian specialties.
LG??7(-G$?7(N#%&(U&559<(S"I(X
Italian wines and imported cheeses. Not on Disney dining plans.

( (e#9(h9>75#(a#$?7<9%?&(&(3#__&<#9(( (e#9(h9>75#(a#$?7<9%?&(&(3#__&<#9(( ( S"(XX Italian pastas, 
wood-fired pizzas, Piatti alla Parmigiana and tiramisù.

(V) S9:'(9%:(?6&(L<9=>
(V+ -9<:&%(/?95#9%7
(VJ 3<#=9F&<9(j#?@6&%
(V*( ()*"(#A",%I#&(#E$"&)/,"( (
  L6&(2=&<#@9%(2:F&%?G<&( Explore 

the past and future of America through film, music and 
Audio-Animatronics®. 30 minutes.
S#C&<?'(/%%(W7$?&:(C'(U7@9AU759H S"(X Regional 
American Cuisine featuring Angus burgers, chicken or pork 
sandwiches and salad.
O#;&(d("<G=(L9F&<%(S"(X((
Turkey legs, frozen beverages and hard soda.
^57@B(d(W9%$(I(X(Craft beer and pretzels.

(VQ "#$%&'\3#]9<P$(N77:'

(VR LW0(I1Ej0WE.I0M(^9<C&@G&(9%:(^<&8$
(VT( (Y#+#&
( (L&>>9%(0:7( S"(XX Hibachi Chefs grill tableside steaks, seafood 

and chicken. Sake, wine and specialty drinks.
( (L7B'7("#%#%4( S"(XX

Lamb chops, black cod, lobster tempura and sushi favorites. 
j9?$G<9(-<#55(S"(X
Ramen, udon noodle bowls, shrimp, curry and sushi.

( (j9CGB#(U9;&(I(X
Shaved ice, sushi snacks, Japanese beer and cold beverages.

(V, ^7%$9#(U755&@?#7%
(VV W9%9=#
(VY -9<:&%(L<&9$G<&$
(Y)( (A1,1II1

a&$?9G<9%?(19<<9B&$6( S"(XX
Beef, lamb and chicken dinners with a live belly dancing show.

( (L9%4#&<#%&(U9;k(S"(X
Chicken and lamb shawarma, wraps and salads.

   I>#@&(a79:(L9C5&( S"(X(Featuring Mediterranean specialty 
entrées, small plates, wine, beer and organic sangria.

(Y+ .<C9%(I>#@&(
(YJ &"WN(O57<#:9(O<&$6(-9<:&%
(Y* L9$?&(7;(19<<9B&$6
(YQ O57<#:9(O<&$6O57<#:9(O<&$6
(YR( (K,#&I"
( (/=><&$$#7%$(:&(O<9%@&( Experience the grandeur and 

charm of the French countryside through film. 20 minutes. 
( (U6&;$(:&(O<9%@&( S"(XX

Casual French café. Onion soup, filet mignon and crème brûlée.
S&$(e#%$(:&$(U6&;$(:&(O<9%@&(X
French wines, beer and frozen slushes.
U<&>&$(:&$(U6&;$(:&(O<9%@&(I(X
Homemade crepes, soft-serve ice cream and specialty coffees.
17%$#&G<(39G5( "(XXXX
Inventive twist on classic French cuisine with extensive wine list.

( (S&$(W955&$(^7G59%4&<#&A39?#$$&<#&(I(X French bakery. Soups, 
salads, quiches, baguette sandwiches, pastries and baked goods.

( (SP2<?#$9%(:&$(-59@&$(I(X
House-made ice cream, sorbets and ice cream martinis.

(YT ^&9G?'(9%:(?6&(^&9$?
(Y, O5&G<(:&(S'$(
( %97<?96758962('67<Z6G
YV N7<5:(L<9F&5&< Merchandise Package Pickup.
(YY( (/&%)"E(-%&'E1A

a7$&(d(U<78%(3GC(I(X
Pub fare with British ales, lagers and stouts.
a7$&(d(U<78%("#%#%4(a77=( S"(XX
U.K. favorites including steak, shepherd’s pie and corned beef.
i7<B$6#<&(U7G%?'(O#$6(I67>(S"(X
Fish and chips, beverages and beer.

+)) 3&?&<(39%(9%:(L#%B&<(^&55(
+)+ N#%%#&(?6&(3776(9%:(O<#&%:$
+)J 0%45#$6(L&9(-9<:&%(3<&$&%?&:(C'(L8#%#%4$(7;(S7%:7%H
+)* I69B&$>&9<&(-9<:&%
+)Q U#:&<(W7G$&
+)R( (I#&#E#
( (E(U9%9:9[(  View the very best Canada 

has to offer in this Circle-Vision 360 film. 14 minutes.
S&(U&55#&<(I?&9B67G$&( S"(XXX Steaks, pasta and seafood.

+)T ^9=C#(9%:(O<#&%:$
+), &"WN(h7<?6&<%(^577=

K/)/,"(W1,!E("#0)

K/)/,"(W1,!E(W"0)

0*1WI#0"(+!#[#

W1,!E(0*1WI#0"

I>&@#95(U7%$#:&<9?#7%$(;7<(2??<9@?#7%$
I9;&?'M Please abide by all safety warnings and notices. 

Supervise children at all times. Children under age 7 years 
must be accompanied by a person age 14 years or older.

For your safety while on attractions, remain seated with hands, 
arms, feet and legs inside the vehicle. Supervise children. 

36'$#@95(@7%$#:&<9?#7%$(7%(:&$#4%9?&:(9??<9@?#7%$M
         N9<%#%4[ For safety, you should be in good health and free from high 
blood pressure, heart, back or neck problems, motion sickness, or other 
conditions that could be aggravated by this adventure. Expectant mothers 
should not ride.

!"'"&E

Symbols on MapSymbols on Map
Amenities
Restrooms
Accessible Restrooms
Companion Restrooms 
First Aid* Presented by Florida Hospital

EpiPen® (epinephrine injection, USP)
Auto-Injector 
Automated External Defibrillators
Guest Relations
Baby Care Center Hosted by Huggies®

Service Animal Relief Areas
Smoking Locations 
ATMs Presented by Chase
Stroller Rentals Hosted by Huggies®

Wheelchair Rentals
Locker Rentals
Disney PhotoPass® Photographers
Memory Maker Sales CenterMemory Maker Sales CenterMemory Maker
Nikon® Picture Spot
Assistive Listening
Water Transportation

Park Information
Character Greetings
FastPassFastPassF + kiosks available inastPass+ kiosks available inastPass
English, Spanish and Portuguese. 
IllumiNations Viewing for Guests llumiNations Viewing for Guests llumiNations
with Disabilities
Leave A Legacy Locator

idcot Fun Stops Hosted by Smucker’s®

Disney Vacation Club®

Information Center
*Emergency services available by calling 911.

Symbols in ListSymbols in List
Attraction/Show Considerations
FastPass+ experienceFastPass+ experienceFastPass
Single Rider Queue
Physical Considerations
Minimum Height Requirement
May remain in wheelchair/ECV
Must transfer from wheelchair/ECV
Must transfer to standard wheelchair
Must transfer to standard wheelchair, 
and then to ride vehicle

Sign Language (available Fridays)
Automated External Defibrillators
Devices Available at Guest Relations
Assistive Listening
Handheld Captioning
Video Captioning
Audio Description

Shopping

Dining   
All dining locations listed accept a 
Disney dining plan unless otherwise noted.
Reservations recommended.
Call 407-WDW-DINE (939-3463).
^(A Breakfast         S(A Lunch
"(A Dinner         I(A Snack
X = $14.99 and under per adult
XX = $15–$34.99 per adult
XXX = $35–$59.99 per adult
XXXX = over $60 per adult
See disneydiningpricinginfo.com for disneydiningpricinginfo.com for disneydiningpricinginfo.com
pricing details.
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Reflections of Earth
!"#$#%&#'()*(+,#-#%$

Breathtaking fireworks, colors and 
lights set to a musical score.
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Wi-Fi is available in most 

areas. Some attractions and 
shows may have limited 

availability.
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